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Dear Harold and Lil: 

Thanks for the draft of Hoax. From what I read it looksr .course, for my purposes 
of research, the draft is really better than the finished product. 

On the transcripts, I hit the jackpot. I only have a Charlie Rose one, which is 
not much. However, when I called to get the Nightline one, this company does 
transcripts for CNN and most shows. So I have a package coming that has 
the Posner-Wecht Crossfire which I did not see, and others, about 12. Package 
deal by subject. I'll cony and send to you all of import. 

Tell Lil thanks for the check, I am broke. I bet on Fords all race season, 
and they ran badly. 

Is there anything to the Jowers case, who said last night on Prime Time that 
he was involved in the King assassination? 

I include various articles. One by Mike York about our corrupt former Congessman 
Hubbard ran in local paper. Mike and I went to high school together, used to 
double date. He won Pulitzer prize in Lexington writing for local paper about 
Kentucky basketball players who got paid. Then had to move out of state. 

Other is about our most famous white Indian, Madoc. I have read the book and 
seen site of his "fort", but I am a skeptic. If white man made it west in early 
days, he had to come either by Great Lakes, Gulf of Mexico, or Ohio river. 
Legend, but interesting. 

Thanks for autographing the books. Ted Gordon was my crosscountry coach-yes I 
used to be thinner! He also taught Russian, sold shoes in his uncle's store, 
and went to night law school. Jewish, but these will still be his Christmas 
presents. He has encouraged me. Thanks. 

I just wanted to say that you sure got your money's worth with that Express 
envelope you mailed Hoax in. It was about to explode! 

It will probably be a few days before the transcripts arrive.I also include some 
correspondence Bill Cooper ran across. Also, Cooper says both Tulane and LSU have 
some Hale Boggs papers, LSU has only 22 items from 63-64. Tommy Boggs still has 
most of his father's papers, which somewhat surprises me. 

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and thanks for all your help. 

Love to you and Lil. 


